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MANCHESTER AND CHESHIRE NANNY AND

EVENT CHILDCARE AGENCY 



Miss Rimmer's Childcare was founder and owned by Alice Rimmer, Who has
extensive knowledge within the childcare sector. With many years
experience with a variety of childcare settings and working personally with
families across Manchester and Cheshire.

With Alice's mix of experience, vast
knowledge of childcare and business
qualifications under her belt she knows
exactly what her clients are after and is
able to match them to their ideal nanny
candidate.

Alice understands the anxiety which can
come into play when planning childcare
for both personal reasons and events,
especially when leaving them for the first
time. 

ABOUT US

Miss Rimmer's Childcare 

A child is a beam of sunlight from the Infinite and
Eternal, with possibilities of virtue and vice, but as yet

unstained.

LYMANN ABOTT



Full Time/ Part Time Nanny Permanent
Nanny 

Engagement Fee - £150 
Placement Fee - £1500

Nanny Salary - £10 - £15 per hour
 

Temporary Nanny 
Booking Fee - £12 per day

Nanny Salary - £10 - £15 per hour
 

Overnight Care
Booking Fee - £25 per night

£80 - £120 depending on child age
 

Evening Babysitters (From 6pm)
Booking Fee - £15

Babysitter Fee - £10 - £12 per hour
Membership Available 

 
Emergency Nanny

Booking Fee - £20 per day
Nanny Salary - £12 - £15 per hour

 
Proxy Parenting

Booking Fee - £25 per day
Nanny Salary - £120 - £150 per day

 
Maternity Nurse

Arrangement Fee - £15 per night
 

NANNY SERVICES AND
FEES
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Hotel/ Event Babysitter
Booking Fee - £30 

Babysitter Salary - £12 per hour
 

Event Nanny
Booking Fee - £50

Nanny Salary - £12 - £15 per hour
 

Mini VIP Pop Up Play Area
Booking Fee - From £250 

 
Event Creche 

From £500
 

Activity Packs
From £5 Per Child

EVENT SERVICES AND
FEES
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Every child deserves a champion an adult who will never
give up on them, who understands the power of

connection and insists that they become the best that
they can possibly be.

RITA PIERSON

Then all you need to do is book
your babysitting directly through
your babysitter, who will inform us
of any dates booked. If for any
reason they are not available we
will be able to replace your
babysitter with someone else. 

Book as many sits as you like per
month by using our membership
option. When you sign up you will
receive 3 Babysitter profiles to
match your families requirements,
you will be able to meet your
babysitter in advance so you and
your little ones are familiar with
them. 

Babysitting Membership 

Book unlimited evening and
weekend babysits with a trusted
and reliable babysitter through our
annual or monthly fee:

Annual - £199
Monthly - £20
*Fee's do not cover Babysitter
Salary
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CV review
Interview - Phone Screen
Professional Interview
Advanced Reference Checks 
Communication Skills
Vehicle and DVLA Checks
Reliability Review
New DBS Check 
Eligibility to work / ID Checks
Candidate Profiles

Process 
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Recruitment and Vetting

Here at Miss Rimmer's Childcare
we understand the importance of
safeguarding and placing the right
nanny with the right family. This is
why we have created our own
Nanny Vetting procedure which is
rigorous and extensive.

We put your children's safety,
well-being and happiness at the
front of everything we do. This is
why we thoroughly check all
applicants that register with us to
build a reputable personal profile
for each candidate. We do this to
ensure our nannies meet your
individual requirements, family
values and ethics. All applicants
will go through this thorough
check which is included in your
fee.
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